Staff Council Virtual Trivia
Registration due by Friday, May 27

General Overview
Put your knowledge to the test! Questions range from AU’s history to pop culture and beyond. Teams will be capped at five staff members. Prizes will be awarded to the overall winning Team.

Who can enter?
Any staff member but you can only enter once, either individually or with a team.

Registration
Team Captains must pre-register their teams by May 27. If you are participating as an individual, you will also need to pre-register and will be considered the Team Captain.

Check-in
Jump into the Zoom meeting starting at 1:30pm to mark your entry (the Zoom link will be sent to Team Captains in advance). Participants of each team will have to communicate with their Team Captain via group chat, google hangout, Teams, or another video/chatting platform.

Rules
- No Google, no Bing, no Asking Jeeves.
- The Team Captain is responsible for managing the answer sheet.
- Each round has 5 questions and will last ~10 minutes.
- You can pick one round to double your points.

Prizes
The highest scoring team wins! Each participant on the winning team will receive a fruit basket, courtesy of AhealthyU and Kaiser Permanente. Winners will be announced on Friday, June 10 through HR’s Twitter using #AUAppreciates. Winners will be contacted after Staff Appreciation Week to coordinate prize delivery.